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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to provision software tokens to RSA SecurID® Software 
Token 5.0 for Windows (the SecurID desktop application) using RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x. It is intended for administrators and IT personnel who are responsible 
for deploying and administering software tokens. It assumes that these personnel have 
experience using RSA SecurID authentication products. Do not make this guide 
available to the general user population.

RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows Documentation

For more information about the SecurID desktop application, see the following 
documentation:

Provisioning Guide. (This guide.) Describes the tasks required to configure and 
distribute software tokens using RSA Authentication Manager 8.x. Also covers user 
Self-Service options.

Administrator’s Guide. Provides information for security administrators on deploying 
and managing the SecurID desktop application.

Release Notes. Provides information about what is new and changed in this release 
and workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is 
available on RSA SecurCare Online at https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

RSA SecurID Software Token Help. Explains how to import tokens, set an RSA 
SecurID PIN, authenticate with SecurID, and manage tokens. You access Help topics 
from the SecurID desktop application.

Related Documentation

For more information related to the SecurID desktop application or software tokens, 
see the following:

Secured by RSA® Certified Partner Solutions directory. RSA has worked with a 
number of manufacturers to qualify products that work with RSA products. Qualified 
third-party products include virtual private network (VPN) and remote access servers 
(RAS), routers, web servers, and many more. To access the directory, go to 
https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa?view=overview.

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x Administrator’s Guide. Provides an overview of 
Authentication Manager and its features. Describes how to configure the system and 
perform a wide range of administration tasks, including managing users and security 
policies and provisioning RSA SecurID tokens.

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x Help Desk Administrator’s Guide. Provides 
instructions for the most common tasks associated with RSA SecurID that a Help 
Desk Administrator performs.
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RSA Security Console Help. Describes day-to-day administration tasks performed in 
the RSA Security Console (RSA Authentication Manager user interface). To view 
Help, click the Help tab in the Security Console.

RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java Developer's Guide. Provides a 
detailed description of the Authentication Engine API for Java.

RSA SecurID Software Token Security Best Practices Guide. Identifies best 
practices designed to ensure secure operation of RSA SecurID software token 
applications. To download this guide from RSA SecurCare Online, go to: 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com/scolcms/set.aspx?id=8886. 

RSA SecurID Software Token Deployment Planning Guide. Provides information on 
planning an enterprise-wide software token deployment, including transitioning from 
hardware tokens to software tokens, and examples of software token provisioning and 
delivery on desktop and mobile platforms. To download the RSA SecurID Software 
Token Deployment Planning Guide, go to 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com/scolcms/set.aspx?id=8917.

Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
technical news, and software downloads.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure that you have direct access to the computer running the RSA SecurID 
Software Token 5.0 for Windows software.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID. 

 RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows software version number. 

 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

 The name and version of the operating system under which the problem occurs.

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa
?view=overview
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1 Overview

This chapter describes the available SecurID authentication options and the supported 
methods for provisioning tokens to use with RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for 
Windows (the SecurID desktop application).

About RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows

RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows (the SecurID desktop application) is 
authentication software that runs on 32-bit and 64-bit Windows operating systems and 
allows users to verify their identity to resources protected by RSA SecurID. The 
application must be installed on desktops and laptops, along with separately installed 
software-based security tokens. 

SecurID software tokens generate one-time passwords (OTPs) at regular intervals. 
With the SecurID desktop application, users can enter the current OTP, along with 
other security information, to gain access to Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) and web 
applications. The software provides strong two-factor authentication and eliminates 
the need for the user to carry a separate hardware token.

Software Token Support

RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows supports 128-bit (AES) time-based 
software tokens (RSA SecurID 820). The SecurID desktop application does not 
support 64-bit (SID) tokens. Software tokens must be purchased separately from RSA 
or an RSA reseller.

Planning the RSA SecurID Authentication Requirement

RSA SecurID authentication normally requires using a PIN with the software token. 
The PIN and the tokencode displayed on the device form a passcode, which serves as 
the user’s one-time password (OTP). Entering a PIN in addition to the tokencode is 
known as two-factor authentication. The two factors are something you have (the 
token) and something you know (the PIN). Using two factors delivers a higher level of 
authentication assurance than using a single factor. 

RSA Authentication Manager also supports tokens that do not require entering a PIN. 
If you issue this token type, the user authenticates with the currently displayed 
tokencode (something you have). This option is best used when a system other than 
RSA SecurID is responsible for managing the second factor (something you know), 
such as an existing user name and password. In this scenario, the first factor (user 
name/password) is validated by the external system and the second factor (tokencode) 
is validated by Authentication Manager.
1: Overview 7
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PINPad-Style Software Tokens

With PINPad-style software tokens, the user enters his or her SecurID PIN into the 
SecurID desktop application to generate a one-time password (OTP), or passcode. To 
authenticate, the user enters his or her user name and the OTP into the application that 
is protected by SecurID (for example, a VPN client application).

This authentication experience is similar to using an RSA SecurID PINPad-style 
hardware token, such as the SD520, where the user enters the PIN on the token’s 
numeric keypad and then enters the displayed OTP (passcode) in the protected 
resource. PINPad-style software tokens used with the application require a numeric 
PIN of 4 to 8 digits.

The following figure shows the user authentication experience.
8 1: Overview
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Fob-Style Software Tokens

With fob-style software tokens, the user reads the SecurID tokencode from the 
software token application. To authenticate, the user enters his or her user name and 
the SecurID PIN into the SecurID protected application (for example, the VPN client), 
followed by the SecurID tokencode. The combination of the PIN and tokencode forms 
the OTP (passcode).

This authentication experience is similar to using an RSA SecurID hardware fob, such 
as the SID700, where the user types the PIN in the protected resource, followed by the 
current tokencode displayed on the fob. Because many users are familiar with RSA 
hardware fobs, issuing fob-style software tokens can simplify the transition from 
using a hardware fob to using a software token.

Fob-style software tokens used with the application can have a numeric PIN of 4 to 8 
digits or an alphanumeric PIN of 4 to 8 characters.

The following figure shows the user authentication experience. 
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Tokens That Do Not Require a PIN

With tokens that do not require a PIN, the VPN client prompts for a user name and 
passcode. (Some VPN clients prompt for a user name, PIN, and tokencode.) Instead of 
a PIN, the user enters four zeros (0000). To complete the authentication, the user 
enters the current tokencode displayed in the SecurID desktop application

The following figure shows the user authentication experience.

Important: Because tokencode-only authentication does not use two-factor 
authentication, RSA strongly recommends that you require the standard logon 
password in addition to the tokencode. For complete information about proper use of 
tokens that do not require a PIN, see the RSA SecurID Software Token Security Best 
Practices Guide. To download this guide from RSA SecurCare Online, go to: 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com/scolcms/set.aspx?id=8886. 
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Provisioning and Authentication Servers

To provision software tokens and authenticate users, you need RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x or RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java (SAE for Java). 

RSA SecurID Authentication Engine (SAE) is an Application Programming Interface 
(API) that provides the backend authentication functions of RSA SecurID. After the 
API is successfully integrated into your environment, RSA SecurID users can be 
authenticated without needing an RSA Authentication Manager server. For more 
information, go to 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-authentication-engine.htm. 

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x (including RSA Self-Service) and RSA SecurID 
Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java support PIN integrated with tokencode 
(PINPad-style), PIN followed by tokencode (fob-style), and tokencode-only (PINless) 
authentication.

Provisioning Models

RSA SecurID software tokens are deployed in either of two provisioning models.

• Administrator-driven model. The administrator initiates the process of 
assigning and distributing the user’s token using a web-based administrative 
console. 

• User Self-Service model. The administrator configures Self-Service provisioning 
and allows the user to create an account. The user then enrolls to use Self-Service 
and requests a software token, using a web-based Self-Service Console. 

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x includes a configurable RSA Self-Service 
provisioning component that allows users to request RSA SecurID software tokens. 
Self-Service provisioning is included with the Authentication Manager Enterprise 
Server license. For instructions on using RSA Self-Service, see “Self-Service 
Provisioning”on page 32.
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Provisioning Methods

This section gives an overview of the methods available for provisioning software 
tokens to the desktop application. RSA Authentication Manager 8.x supports all three 
provisioning methods. RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java (SAE for 
Java) does not include Dynamic Seed Provisioning.

Dynamic Seed Provisioning

Dynamic seed provisioning is a client-server protocol that enables secure, rapid setup 
of software tokens. A feature of RSA Authentication Manager 8.x, dynamic seed 
provisioning uses the industry-standard Cryptographic Token Key Initialization 
Protocol (CT-KIP).

Dynamic seed provisioning eliminates the need for a token distribution file. The 
SecurID desktop application (the client) and Authentication Manager (the CT-KIP 
server) use a four-pass CT-KIP protocol to exchange information that is used to 
dynamically generate a unique shared seed. Information critical to seed generation is 
encrypted during transmission using a public-private key pair. The generated token 
seed value is never transmitted across the network. Dynamic seed provisioning is 
preferred over file-based provisioning because the CT-KIP process prevents the 
potential interception of the token's seed.

The SecurID desktop application must send a one-time provisioning activation code 
when it initially contacts the CT-KIP server. You specify the activation code for a 
specific token when configuring the token in Authentication Manager. The activation 
code can contain up to 40 characters and must be numeric or alphanumeric. The 
CT-KIP server evaluates the activation code to verify that the token is approved for 
dynamic seed provisioning. 

You deliver a dynamically provisioned token to the SecurID desktop application a by 
sending an email message containing a CT-KIP URL link to the email client on the 
Windows machine. The user clicks the URL link in the email to import the token. If 
you send the activation code separately, the user is prompted to enter it in the SecurID 
desktop application to import the token. 

Note: As a security best practice, RSA strongly recommends sending activation codes 
separately from the CT-KIP URL, using a secure channel. 

File-Based Provisioning (SDTID Files) 

RSA Authentication Manager can generate software token files (SDTID files). An 
SDTID file contains the shared secret (“seed”) used by the SecurID algorithm, along 
with other metadata (expiration date, serial number, number of digits in the tokencode, 
binding information, and so on).

To protect the seed from being compromised, it is encrypted using the AES encryption 
algorithm and an optional password that you can assign in Authentication Manager or 
SAE for Java. The seed is a string of random binary data that gives no hint that it is a 
valid secret when decrypted.
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RSA strongly recommends protecting SDTID files with a token file password as part 
of the provisioning process. 

To deliver a token, you send an email with an SDTID file attachment to the user. If 
you password-protect the file, the user must enter the password to import the token. 
Therefore, you must let the user know the password. RSA recommends sending the 
password separately, using a secure channel.

Token Policy PIN Requirements

As part of software token provisioning, you must manage PIN creation. RSA 
Authentication Manager 8.x allows both user-created and system-generated PINs. The 
default is user-generated PINs.

You can configure token policies in Authentication Manager to require PINs that are 
all the same length or accept PINs that vary in length between 4 and 8 characters. For 
maximum security, RSA strongly recommends requiring complex, 8-character PINs. 
For best practices for PIN policies, see the RSA Authentication Manager Security 
Configuration Guide for your version of 8.x.

For PINPad-style software tokens (the default), the PIN must be numeric and cannot 
begin with a zero. For fob-style software tokens, the PIN can be numeric or 
alphanumeric. The default is numeric.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Authentication > Policies > Token Policies.

2. In the SecurID PIN Format section, select the PIN configuration that you want.

3. Click Done.
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Token Storage Devices and Device Binding

RSA SecurID software tokens support device binding. Before the software token is 
issued by RSA Authentication Manager, an additional extension attribute 
(<DeviceSerialNumber/>) can be added to the software token record to bind the 
software token to a specific device. Binding a token provides the means for verifying 
that a token is imported to and stored on the intended storage device. If the user 
attempts to import the token to a different device, or if an unauthorized user gains 
access to the token in transit, the token import fails. 

With the SecurID desktop application, you can bind a token to a device type, a device 
serial number, or a Windows user security identifier (user SID), as described in the 
following sections. 

Device Type

If you want to require users to import tokens only to a specific type of supported 
storage device, you can bind their tokens to a device type. The device type can be the 
local hard drive, a Trusted Platform Module (TPM), a biometric device, or another 
supported storage device plug-in. 

For example, if your token storage device is a TPM, you can bind tokens to the TPM 
to prevent users from importing a token to a different storage device, such as the 
computer’s local hard drive. 

The device type is represented in the SecurID desktop application as a globally unique 
identifier (GUID). The GUID of the selected device type is displayed in the Device 
Type field on the Token Storage Devices screen. In the following example, the device 
type is the local hard drive, which is the default device type.
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Each type of supported storage device plug-in has a unique device GUID. For 
example, all Windows systems share a common device GUID for the local hard drive: 

Note: If you plan to deploy tokens to a large number of users, binding individual 
tokens to a device type may be inconvenient. For RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 
for Windows, you can create a device whitelist (a list of supported devices) using the 
ValidDevices policy. This allows users to store tokens only on the devices specified in 
the list. For more information, see the RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows 
Administrator’s Guide.

For instructions on binding a token to a device type, see “Provisioning Software 
Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 8.x” on page 19.

Device Serial Number

A device serial number uniquely identifies a specific device rather than a class of 
devices. Every instance of the installed SecurID desktop application contains a hard 
drive plug-in that has a unique device serial number. You can use the device serial 
number to bind a token to a specific device. If the same user installs the application on 
a different computer, the user cannot import software tokens into the application 
because the hard drive plug-in on the second computer has a different device serial 
number from the one to which the user’s tokens are bound. 

Obtain a Device Serial Number

Before you bind a token to a device serial number, the desktop application must be 
installed on the user’s computer, and the user must launch the application and provide 
you with the device serial number. The device serial number is displayed on the Token 
Storage Devices screen. Instruct the user to obtain the device serial number as follows.

Windows hard drive GUID {8f94b226-d362-4204-ac52-3b21fa333b6f}
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Procedure

1. Start the SecurID desktop application.
The Import Token screen is displayed.

2. Click the Token Storage Device link just below the middle of the screen. 

3. On the left side of the Token Storage Devices screen, click the name of the device.
In this example, there is only one storage device, “Local Hard Drive (RSA).”

4. Copy or record the value displayed next to Device Serial Number.

5. Click OK.

For instructions on binding a token to a device serial number, see “Provisioning 
Software Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 8.x” on page 19.
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Windows User SID 

With RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows for Windows, you can bind a 
token to a Windows user security identifier (user SID). This allows the user to import 
a token to a supported token storage device on any computer in the domain. Unlike 
binding a token to a device serial number, no interaction with the desktop application 
is required to obtain the binding information.

You can use a third-party utility to obtain the SIDs of user accounts. For example, the 
Microsoft Sysinternals suite includes PsTools, which contains the PsGetSid utility. 
PsGetSid allows you to display the SIDs of user accounts. To download PsTools, 
access Microsoft TechNet and search on “Sysinternals suite.” 

For instructions on binding a token to a user SID, see “Provisioning Software Tokens 
Using RSA Authentication Manager 8.x” on page 19.

Secure Sites

You can assign each user up to three tokens, and for each token, you can designate up 
to three secure web sites for that token to protect. For example, if a user has three 
tokens, you can protect up to nine web sites. If secure web sites are not designated, 
then the user can attempt to authenticate with the token at any web site that is 
protected by your RSA Authentication Manager deployment.

When configuring a token, you can specify secure sites by adding the 
TOOLBAR_SITEURL1, TOOLBAR_SITEURL2, and TOOLBAR_SITEURL3 
attributes to the token record. The attribute value must be the web URL of the secure 
site. IP addresses are not supported as secure sites.

You can use an asterisk as a wildcard to represent any characters. This can provide 
access to all of the sites in a specific domain. For example, an administrator can enter 
https://*.xyz.com to allow access to all of the sites that end with .xyz.com. 

In RSA Authentication Manager 8.x, you can add up to three secure web sites to the 
software token profile, which specifies software token configuration and distribution 
options. When you configure a token that uses this software token profile, you can 
add, remove, or update the secure sites as needed. 

Using Wildcards as Part of the Site URL

You can use wildcards as part of the site URL. The only accepted wildcard character is 
an asterisk (*). The rules for wildcard use are as follows:

• The allowed protocols are http and https. You can use wildcards after specifying 
an allowed protocol. If you do not specify a protocol, “https://” is used by default.

• You can use the wildcard character as often as needed.
Example: http://*.ourfoo.com/* matches URLs such as http://foo.ourfoo.com and 
http://foo.bar.ourfoo.com/foobar

• Protocols and host names are not case sensitive for matching. Characters 
following the host name are case sensitive.

• Wildcards will perform matching with URLs that contain characters from the 
following sets: a-z, A-Z, 0-9, -, _, /, #, and %.
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• You can use more than one wildcard (*) in a URL, but contiguous wildcards have 
the same effect as one.
Example: http://*.xyz.com is the same as http://***.xyz.com.

• A trailing forward slash (/) in a URL has no effect.
Example: http://www.ourfoo.com/ and http://www.ourfoo.com are equivalent.

• If a URL contains a question mark (?), any characters after the “?” character are 
ignored, including the “?” character itself.
Example: http://foo.ourfoo.com/foobar?someval=foo is equivalent to 
http://foo.ourfoo.com/foobar

• If you want the Toolbar to display a tokencode when you are not connected to the 
the file protocol with the pattern “file://*”. You must point your browser to a local 
HTML file.

Token Passwords 

SDTID files should be protected during transit by assigning a unique password in your 
provisioning server. The user must enter the password in the installed SecurID desktop 
application to import the token. The token password can contain up to 24 characters. It 
is case sensitive and can contain numbers, letters, spaces, and symbols. 

Assigning a unique token password can help prevent unauthorized access to an 
SDTID file and attempts to import the token to a different device. However, if the 
software token does not use device binding, the password does not prevent a user who 
has access to both the SDTID file and the password from installing the token on 
multiple devices. For this reason, RSA strongly recommends using both device 
binding and password protection for SDTID files.

System Clock Settings

The SecurID algorithm uses Coordinated Universal Time (UTC or GMT) settings to 
calculate the current one-time password (OTP). Software tokens rely on the client 
device to determine the correct UTC time value. For this reason, the local time, the 
time zone, and Daylight Saving Time must all be set correctly so that users can 
perform RSA SecurID authentication from their devices. Users who cross time zones 
with their devices only need to change the time zone to reflect the correct local time.

To ensure that users are able to use their software token, instruct them to verify the 
clock settings on their devices before you provision software tokens.
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2 Provisioning Software Tokens Using
RSA Authentication Manager 8.x

This chapter describes how to provision software tokens using RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x and RSA Self Service.

Before You Begin

Review the following information before provisioning software tokens for the 
SecurID desktop application with RSA Authentication Manager 8.x:

• Determine how users will authenticate. For more information, see “Planning the 
RSA SecurID Authentication Requirement” on page 7.

• Determine whether you will use the RSA Security Console or enable RSA 
Self-Service. For more information, see “Provisioning Models” on page 11.

• Decide whether to generate SDTID files or CT-KIP URL links. For more 
information, see “Provisioning Methods” on page 12.

• Configure requirements for software token PINs. For more information, see 
“Token Policy PIN Requirements” on page 13.

• Decide whether to bind each token to a specific device type, device serial number, 
or Windows user security identifier (user SID). For more information, see “Token 
Storage Devices and Device Binding” on page 14.

• Plan whether each token should be restricted to up to three secure web sites, or if a 
user can attempt to authenticate with the token at any web site that is protected by 
your RSA Authentication Manager deployment. For more information, see 
“Secure Sites” on page 17.

• Develop a strategy for assigning a unique password in Authentication Manager 
for SDTID files. For more information, see “Token Passwords” on page 18.

• Instruct your users to verify the clock settings on their devices before you 
provision software tokens. For more information, see “System Clock Settings” on 
page 18.
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Provisioning Software Tokens Using the RSA Security Console

To provision software tokens in an administrator-driven model, log on to the RSA 
Security Console and perform the following tasks in the order listed:

1. Import the token record file

2. Add a software token profile

3. Add users

4. Assign software tokens to users

5. Distribute the tokens

Import the Token Record File

RSA manufacturing provides an XML file that contains the token seed records that 
your company has purchased. Before working with individual token records, you must 
import the token record file into Authentication Manager.

Procedure

1. Copy the token record file to the computer that is running the RSA Security 
Console. 

2. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Import 
Tokens Job > Add New.

3. Follow the prompts to import the token record file.

Add a Software Token Profile

Software token profiles specify software token configuration and distribution options. 
You must add a software token profile for the SecurID desktop application. 

Note: You must be a Super Admin to add a software token profile. If you plan to use 
several provisioning methods (for example, CT-KIP and file-based provisioning), 
create separate software token profiles for each method so that you do not have to edit 
the profile to change the distribution method.

Before You Begin 

Before you add a software token profile, you must add a device definition file to 
RSA Authentication Manager 8.x. The device definition file is an XML file that 
specifies the supported capabilities and attributes of tokens, such as the supported 
tokencode characteristics, token PIN type (PINPad-style, fob-style, or PINless), 
whether the token is CT-KIP capable, and the supported binding attributes.

Note: If you used the desktop device definition file provided with RSA SecurID 
Software Token 4.1 or later, you can continue to use that file with RSA SecurID 
Software Token 5.0 for Windows.
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Do the following:

1. Extract the RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows installation kit, 
RSASecurIDSoftwareToken500.zip.

2. From the def folder, save the required device definition file to a location on the 
computer running the RSA Security Console:

• Use Desktop-Windows-5.x-swtd.xml for the RSA SecurID Standard desktop 
application. Users will authenticate manually to a VPN client or web resource 
that does not have integrated SecurID functionality. Users are prompted for a 
username and RSA SecurID passcode (PIN and tokencode).

• Use Desktop-Windows-5.x-Auto-swtd.xml for the RSA SecurID Software 
Token with Automation. Users will authenticate to a VPN client or web 
resource that has integrated RSA SecurID functionality. Users are prompted 
only for a username and RSA SecurID PIN.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, click Authentication > Software Token Profiles > 
Add New.

2. Enter a Profile Name (for example, “Desktop Token CT-KIP”).

3. Next to the Device Type field, select Import New Device Definition File.

4. Browse to and select one of the following device definition files: 

• Desktop-Windows-5.x-swtd.xml for the Standard desktop application

• Desktop-Windows-5.x-Auto-swtd.xml to support software token automation

5. Click Submit.

6. In the Device Type field, select Desktop PC 5.x Auto or Desktop PC 5.x from 
the drop-down box. The page displays the software token attributes that you can 
configure.
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7. Configure the settings you want, or accept the defaults.

The Device Specific Attributes section contains a DeviceSerialNumber field, a 
Nickname field, and TOOLBAR_SITEURL fields, as shown in the following 
figure:
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8. In the DeviceSerialNumber field, do one of the following:

• To bind all software tokens to the local hard drive, leave the default value.

• To bind each token to a device serial number or a Windows user SID, replace 
the default value when you distribute the token. For instructions, see 
“Distribute the Tokens” on page 25.

9. (Optional) You can enter a user-friendly token nickname in the Nickname field. 
The nickname can contain 1 to 24 alphanumeric characters.
If you do not enter a nickname, the SecurID desktop application displays the token 
serial number.
By default, the user can change the nickname after importing the token. If you do 
not want users to change the nickname you assign, you can set the 
DisableChangeTokenName policy. For more information, see the RSA SecurID 
Software Token 5.0 for Windows Administrator’s Guide.

10. (Optional) In each TOOLBAR_SITEURLn field, where n can be 1, 2, or 3, you 
can enter a web site URL that the user can access with the token. If these fields are 
not configured, then a user can attempt to authenticate at any web site that is 
protected by your RSA Authentication Manager deployment.
You can use an asterisk as a wildcard to represent any characters. For example, 
you can enter https://*.xyz.com to allow access to all of the sites that end with 
.xyz.com.
IP addresses are not supported in this field.

Note: The TOOLBAR_SITEFILE_URL field is not supported.

11. Click Save.
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Add Users

Before provisioning software tokens, add users to Authentication Manager. 

Procedure

Do either of the following:

• Configure an LDAP connection with an external identity source.

• In the RSA Security Console, click Identity > Users > Add New, and follow the 
on-screen instructions. 

Assign Tokens to Users

You can assign up to three RSA SecurID tokens to each authorized user.

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, Select Identity > Users > Manage Existing.

2. Use the search fields to find the user to whom you want to assign tokens.

3. From the search results, click the user to whom you want to assign tokens.

4. From the Context menu, click Assign More.

5. From the list of available RSA SecurID tokens on the Assign to Users page, select 
the check box next to the software tokens that you want to assign to the user. 
Record the tokens you assign so you can deliver them later.

6. Click Assign.

Enable or Disable Assigned Tokens

When you assign software tokens to users, the tokens are automatically enabled for 
RSA SecurID authentication. You can optionally disable the software tokens until 
users have successfully imported them. Always disable software tokens if:

• The user permanently loses the device containing the software token.

• The user no longer needs the software token (for example, the user leaves the 
company) and you want to assign it to a different user. In that case, disable the 
token and then unassign it from the original owner.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Authentication > SecurID Tokens > 
Manage Existing.

2. From the Action menu, select Enable or Disable.

3. Select the tokens you want to enable or disable and click Go.
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Distribute the Tokens

Important: You can distribute one software token at a time or use bulk distribution. 
The following sections describe single token distribution. For information about bulk 
distribution, see the RSA Security Console Help. RSA Professional Services also 
provides tools for preparing bulk software token deployments. For more information, 
go to http://www.emc.com/services/rsa-services/professional-services.htm. Click 
Contact Sales.

Before You Begin

• The SecurID desktop application must be installed on users’ devices before you 
distribute tokens.

• RSA recommends replacing the default certificates in Authentication Manager 
with trusted certificates. Otherwise, users will be prompted to accept untrusted 
certificates when they attempt to import tokens into the SecurID desktop 
application.

Distribute One Token Using Dynamic Seed Provisioning

Dynamic seed provisioning uses the CT-KIP protocol to generate token data without 
the need for a token file. This method provisions software tokens using a URL link to 
the CT-KIP server and the CT-KIP activation code.

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Manage 
Existing. 

2. Use the search fields to find the software token that you want to distribute.

3. From the search results, click the software token that you want to distribute and 
from the context menu, click Distribute.
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4. From the Software Token Profile drop-down menu, select the software token 
profile you need.

The Device Specific Attributes section contains a DeviceSerialNumber field, a 
Nickname field, and TOOLBAR_SITEURL fields, as shown in the following 
figure:

5. In the Device Specific Attributes section, do one of the following:

• To bind the token to the local hard drive, leave the default entry.

• To bind the token to a device serial number, clear the DeviceSerialNumber 
field, and enter the device serial number that you obtained from the user. 

• To bind the token to a Windows user SID, use a utility such as PsGetSid to 
obtain the user SID. For example:

psgetsid.exe user1

S-1-5-21-876543210-1234567890-987654321-765432
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Note: To download PsTools, which contains the PsGetSid utility, access 
Microsoft TechNet and search on “Sysinternals suite.”

Clear the DeviceSerialNumber field, and enter the user SID.

6. Enter a nickname or leave the field blank. The nickname can contain 1 to 24 
alphanumeric characters. 

7. (Optional) In each TOOLBAR_SITEURLn field, where n can be 1, 2, or 3, you 
can enter a web site URL that the user can access with the token. If these fields are 
not configured, then a user can attempt to authenticate at any web site that is 
protected by your RSA Authentication Manager deployment.
You can use an asterisk as a wildcard to represent any characters. For example, 
you can enter https://*.xyz.com to allow access to all of the sites that end with 
.xyz.com.
IP addresses are not supported in this field.

Note: The TOOLBAR_SITEFILE_URL field is not supported.

8. From the CT-KIP Activation Code drop-down menu, select an activation code 
option. 
If you entered a value in the DeviceSerialNumber or Nickname fields, these 
options are displayed in the drop-down menu. For example, if you entered the 
user’s device serial number in the DeviceSerialNumber field, and you select the 
DeviceSerialNumber option, the user’s device serial number will be used as the 
activation code.

Note: As a security best practice, RSA does not recommend using a token 
nickname as an activation code.

If you did not configure a device-specific attribute, or you do not want to use one 
as the activation code, select System Generated Code to have Authentication 
Manager generate an activation code.
By default, activation codes are valid for seven days. The time limit is 
configurable. (In the Security Console, select Setup > System Settings. Under 
Authentication Settings, select Tokens.)
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9. Click Save & Distribute.
The console displays the CT-KIP details.

Next Steps

For delivery using CT-KIP URL and activation code, RSA Authentication Manager 
displays the URL link of the CT-KIP server and the unique, one-time token activation 
code. Do the following:

1. Copy the activation code and CT-KIP URL and safely deliver them to the user.

2. Instruct the user on how to import the token.
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Distribute One Token Using File-Based Provisioning (SDTID File)

When you distribute software tokens using file-based provisioning, token data is 
stored in a token distribution file (SDTID file). The SDTID file is added to a ZIP file 
for download.

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Manage 
Existing.

2. Use the search fields to find the software token that you want to distribute.

3. From the search results, click the software token that you want to distribute and 
from the Context menu, click Distribute.

4. From the Software Token Profile drop-down menu, select the software token 
profile you need.
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The Device Specific Attributes section contains a DeviceSerialNumber field, a 
Nickname field, and TOOLBAR_SITEURL fields, as shown in the following 
figure:

5. In the Device Specific Attributes section, do one of the following:

• To bind the token to the local hard drive, leave the default entry.

• To bind the token to a device serial number, clear the DeviceSerialNumber 
field, and enter the device serial number that you obtained from the user. 

• To bind the token to a Windows user SID, use a utility such as PsGetSid to 
obtain the user SID. For example:

psgetsid.exe user1

S-1-5-21-876543210-1234567890-987654321-765432

Note: To download PsTools, which contains the PsGetSid utility, access 
Microsoft TechNet and search on “Sysinternals suite.”

Clear the DeviceSerialNumber field, and enter the user SID.

6. Enter a nickname or leave the field blank. The nickname can contain 1 to 24 
alphanumeric characters.

7. (Optional) In each TOOLBAR_SITEURLn field, where n can be 1, 2, or 3, you 
can enter a web site URL that the user can access with the token. If these fields are 
not configured, then a user can attempt to authenticate at any web site that is 
protected by your RSA Authentication Manager deployment.
You can use an asterisk as a wildcard to represent any characters. For example, 
you can enter https://*.xyz.com to allow access to all of the sites that end with 
.xyz.com.
IP addresses are not supported in this field.

Note: The TOOLBAR_SITEFILE_URL field is not supported.

8. In the Password Protect section, select a password option to protect the token 
file.
The password or user ID and password can contain a maximum of 24 characters.
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9. If you select either Password or Combination, create a password, using the 
Password and Confirm Password fields. 

10. Click Save & Distribute. 

11. Click Download Now to download the zip file containing the token file to your 
local machine.

12. Click Done.

Next Steps

To distribute the token file, do the following:

1. Securely deliver the token file to the user.

2. Instruct the user on how to import the token.
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Self-Service Provisioning

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x includes RSA Self Service. The Self-Service 
Console provisioning component allows users to request RSA SecurID tokens, 
including software tokens.

Note: Self-Service provisioning is included with the Authentication Manager 
Enterprise Server license. If you have a Base Server license, you must upgrade to the 
Enterprise Server license to use Self-Service provisioning. 

Self-Service provisioning requires the following tasks.

Set Up the Self-Service Console

You must set up the Self-Service Console before users can request software tokens. To 
access the set-up options, in the RSA Security Console, select Setup > Self-Service 
Settings.

In the Provisioning section, you need to work with the following:

Workflow Policies. Use this option to define the number of approval or 
distribution steps and customize email notifications to be sent to users who 
request software tokens. For more information, see the RSA Security Console 
Help.

Note: RSA recommends reviewing the email notification template to 
determine if you need to customize the notification. 

Manage Authenticators. Use this option to select the software token profiles to 
use for provisioning and the settings you can configure for self-service. For 
details, see “Define Settings for Software Token Self-Service” on page 33.

In the Self-Service Settings Customization section, you can configure how users log 
in to the Self-Service Console. Select Customization > Self-Service Console 
Authentication. 

Task Reference

Set up the Self-Service Console “Set Up the Self-Service Console” on 
page  32

Provide information for users to request 
software tokens.

“Provide Information for Users To 
Request Tokens” on page 35

Approve software token requests “Approve Software Token Requests” on 
page 37
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Define Settings for Software Token Self-Service

Before You Begin

• You must add a software token profile. For instructions, see “Add a Software 
Token Profile” on page 20.

• You must configure an email server for distributing software tokens. For more 
information, see the RSA Security Console Help.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Setup > Self-Service Settings.

2. In the Provisioning section, select Manage Authenticators.
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3. In the Software Token Profiles Available for Request section, select the 
software token profile you want to use (in this example, the profile is named 
“SWT 5.0 CT-KIP”.)
Information similar to the following is displayed. 

The non-configurable fields are determined by the software token profile you 
added and any configuration you performed on the profile. 

4. (Optional) The Display Name and Description fields are automatically populated 
with the name of the software token profile and the description that will be 
displayed to the user requesting a token. You can replace the default display name 
and description. 

5. In the Image location field, leave the default image. The user requesting a token 
sees the default image.

Note: Authentication Manager does not support uploading your own images. 

6. (Optional) In the Application Installation Download URL field, specify a URL 
link for users to download the installer for the specific software token application. 
Use this field only if your organization allows non-administrative users to install 
applications. If you leave this field blank, no URL link will be sent to the user in 
the request approval email.

7. Leave the Device Help Document URL field blank. You can access Help topics 
from the SecurID desktop application.

8. In the Make Default field, click Make this token type the default option for 
token requests.
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9. To allow users to bind their tokens and create a token nickname, in the Attribute 
Details field, select Allow users to edit token attribute details.

Important: If you select this option, make sure users have their binding ID 
available when they request a token.

10. For file-based provisioning (SDTID files), in the Token File Password Settings 
section, do the following:

• Leave the Token File Password setting selected. When requesting a token 
using the Self-Service Console, the user must create a password to protect the 
token file.

• In the File Format of Software Token field, select ZIP to email each SDTID 
file in a zip file, or select SDTID to email SDTID files.

11. (Optional) Configure emergency access tokencode settings.
Leave the default Emergency Access Tokencode Settings if you want software 
token users to be able to use emergency access tokencodes. This is useful in 
emergencies such as losing a laptop computer or leaving it at home.

12. (Optional) In the Expiring Token Parameters section, configure the number of 
days before a token expires during which a user can request a replacement token. 
The default is 30 days.

13. Click Save.

Provide Information for Users To Request Tokens

To ensure a seamless user experience with the Self-Service Console, provide the 
following information:

• Users must install the RSA SecurID desktop application before they request 
tokens using Self-Service.

• Send users the URL of the Self-Service Console. 

• In the Self-Service Console Help Contents, users can click Help and then RSA 
Self-Service Console to get help with Self-Service. 

• If you set up Self-Service to allow users to bind their token to their device (Allow 
users to edit token attribute details), users must have their binding ID available 
when requesting their token. 

• If you select SDTID file distribution, the user sets a password in the Self-Service 
Console (if required) to protect the token file. The user must memorize the 
password and enter it in the RSA SecurID desktop application to import the token.

• If you select CT-KIP distribution, Authentication Manager 8.x automatically 
generates the activation code and appends it to the CT-KIP URL link in the 
request approval email. The activation code cannot be sent separately.

• If you configure the user’s software token to not require a PIN, the token is 
disabled as a security measure. The email approval notification sent to the user 
includes an enablement code and a link to a page in the Self-Service Console 
where the user can enter the code to enable the token. For more information, see 
“Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token” on page 37.
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User Procedure

The following procedure describes the steps for requesting software tokens for 
RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0 for Windows. Use this information to assist 
first-time users. 

Procedure

1. Log on to the Self-Service Console URL.

2. On the My Account page, under My Authenticators, click request a new token.
The Select a Token section shows a software token selected.

3. Under Provide Your Token Details, in the DeviceSerialNumber field, do one of 
the following, as directed by your administrator:

• Leave the default entry.

• Replace the default entry with your binding ID.

4. Optionally, enter a nickname for your token. The nickname can contain up to 24 
alphanumeric characters.

Note: You can change a token nickname after importing a token to the 
SecurID desktop application.

5. If the Create Your Token File Password section is displayed, enter and confirm a 
password. Memorize the password. You will be prompted for the password to 
import your token to your device.

6. In the Create Your PIN section, create and confirm a PIN of 4 to 8 digits. The 
PIN cannot start with a zero (0).

Important: Memorize your PIN. If you forget your PIN, you will need to ask 
your administrator to clear your PIN so that you can set a new one in the 
Self-Service Console.

7. In the Reason for Token Request section, enter the reason that you need a 
software token, for example, “To access the corporate VPN.”

8. Click Submit.

9. Print the confirmation page, then OK to return to your My Account page. The My 
Authenticators section lists your pending request. When your administrator 
approves the request, you will receive an email notification with instructions for 
importing the token to your device.
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Approve Software Token Requests

Use the following procedure to approve Self-Service requests for software tokens. 
This procedure is for approving a request for a single token. To approve requests in 
bulk, select multiple tokens and choose the appropriate action from the drop-down 
menu. 

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Administration > Provisioning.

2. Under Pending Request, click the request link to review the request details.

3. Under Action Required, select an action, for example, Approve Request. 
The Comment to User and Notes fields are optional.

4. Click Submit.

Email Notification

Important: You must configure an email server for distributing software tokens. For 
more information, see the RSA Security Console Help.

When you approve a user’s request for a software token, Authentication Manager 
sends an email approval notification to the user’s email account. The email contains 
instructions for importing the token. The email contents depend on the token delivery 
method and whether you customize the email notification template.

Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token

If you set the Authentication Type in the software token profile to No PIN required 
(Tokencode), the token is disabled as a security measure. As shown in the following 
figure, the email notification includes an enablement code and a link to the page in the 
Self-Service Console where the user can enter the enablement code to enable the 
token. 
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